
Curriculum  Overview Autumn Term  Year  1
Power of reading texts: So Much, How to Find Gold, Out and About (Poetry)

Continuous access to art and design area in  the 
environment

List, Labels and captions

Match graphemes to 

phonemes

Segment to write 

Blend to read 

Long lader letters

Retelling known stories 

Instructions – imperative verbs 

Upper case long ladder letters

HOOK – Little Red Riding Hood’s 

basket

Fiction – describing characters and

settings

Use adjectives

Retell and adapt a known story

One armed robot letters

Make simple predictions

Alphabetical order
Beebots

Ipads 

Cameras 

Flip Vids

Information texts – identifying non-

fiction texts Using drawing and painting to develop and share my 
ideas (focus on animals and families)
Use a range of materials creatively to design and 
make products (introduce design sheet for children 
to access in provision, design and make sea monster)

Poetry using senses

Naming countries around the world (Google Earth)
Name, describe and compare places (Local area)
Recognising places on simple maps and aerial photos 
(Google Earth)
Making simple maps and plans (Linked to provision and 
local walk)
Using vocabulary related to weather (ongoing)

HOOK – Local area walk

Continuous access to art and design area in  the 
environment, loose parts play and constriction toys

Generate and explain ideas through talking and drawing introduce design 

sheet for children to access in provision, design and make sea monster)

Design a product based on a design brief (sea monster)

Select and use a range of tools and equipment to perform practical tasks, 

cutting, shaping and joining (access to provision)

Evaluate ideas and products against a design brief (sea monster)

Number/Calculations
· Count to / across 100
· Count in 1s, 2s, 5s and 10s
· Identify ‘one more’ and ‘one less’
· Read & write numbers to 20
· Use language, e.g. ‘more than’,
‘most’

· Use +, - and = symbols

· Know number bonds to 20
· add and subtract one-digit and two-
digit numbers to 20, including zero

· Solve one-step

Geometry & Measures
· Use common vocabulary for com-
parison, e.g. heavier, taller, full, 
longest, quickest

· Begin to measure length, capacity,

weight
· Recognise coins & notes
· Use time & ordering vocabulary
· Tell the time to hour/half-hour
· Use language of days, weeks, 

months & years
· Recognise & name common 2-d 
and 3-d shapes

· Order & arrange objects

· Describe position & movement,
including half and quarter turns

Fractions
· Recognise & use ½ & ¼

What is music?

An introduction to pulse, pitch and rhythm

Singing to develop voices

Hook – Action Songs

Seasonal Changes:- (Learning outside/local walk

Explain changes throughout Autumn.
Describe weather in Autumn.

Sequence events and recount changes within living 
memory (How I have grown)

Focus on SMSC and PSHE
What does it mean to belong?
Sharing special times together.

Animals including humans:- (Linked to How to Find Gold and 
Autumn Walk)

Identify a variety of common animals that are 
herbivores, carnivores and omnivores
I can describe and compare the structure of a variety of 
common animals e.g. fish, birds, amphibians, mammals 
and reptiles.
I can name draw and label basic body parts and say 
which part of the body is to do with which sense

Throwing and catching
Gymnastics
Working in a team
Following instructions

HOOK – Baby photographs and family photographs 
(links to PSHE Life cycles)



Beebots
Reading
Books have special significance for some
people
Different religions use hold books 
Links between beliefs, teachings and 
sources

Stories from different religious books

Vocabulary relating to religious practices

Symbols in different religions
Draw our symbolism and its significance 
for believers

Hook – how important can a book be?

What does it mean? Signs and symbols

Writing
Name letters of the alphabet
Spell very common ‘exception’ words

Spell days of the week
Use very common prefixes & suffixes 
Form lower case letters correctly 
Form capital letters & digits
Compose sentences orally before writing

Read own writing to peers or teachers

Grammar
Leave spaces between words

Begin to use basic punctuation: . ? ! 

Use capital letters for proper nouns. 

Use common plural & verb suffixes 

Speaking & Listening
Listen & respond appropriately
Ask relevant questions

Maintain attention & participate

iPads

Cameras

Flip Vids

Continuous access to art and design area in the classroom , loose parts , 

construction toys)

DT week: Chinese new Yea

Generate, develop, model and explain my ideas through talking, drawing, 

templates, mock-ups and IT. (Designing pants and space vehicles)

Select from and use a range of tools and equipment to perform practical 

tasks e.g. cutting, shaping, joining and finishing.

Select from and use a wide range of materials and components, including 

construction materials, textiles and ingredients according to their 

characteristics

Name, describe and compare places and simple geographical questions.

Use the vocabulary of key physical and human features (Seasonal walk)

Use simple directional language to describe routes and am beginning to 

learn about simple compass directions. (Seasonal walk)

Recognises places on simple maps and aerial photos (Seasonal walk and 

Beegu)

Make my own simple maps and plans (Seasonal walk and Beegu)

Use simple observational skills to study the geography of the school and its 

grounds. (Links to Out and About poetry)

Describe position & movement, including
half and quarter turns

Number/Calculation
Count to / across 100

Count in 1s, 2s, 5s and 10s 

Identify ‘one more’ and ‘one less’ 

Read & write numbers to 20
Use language, e.g. ‘more than’, ‘most’

Use +, - and = symbols

Know number bonds to 20
add and subtract one-digit and two-digit 
numbers to 20, including zero
Solve one-step

Geometry & Measures
Use common vocabulary for comparison,

e.g. heavier, taller, full, longest, quickest 

Begin to measure length, capacity, weight 

Recognise coins & notes
Use time & ordering vocabulary

Tell the time to hour/half-hour

Use language of days, weeks, months &

years

Recognise & name common 2-d and 3-d
shapes

Order & arrange objects

Fractions
Recognise & use ½ & ¼

Maths and English Through Music
Counting forwards/backwards
Odd even Numbers
Rhyming words
Singing to develop voices
Hook – singingAction Songs

How and where do people worship 
Who is special?

Visit from Salvation Army band and pastor
Church visit
Staff talking to the children about their faiths/cultures

Agility, speed and co-ordination
Through tasks including athletics style activity

Curriculum  Overview Spring Term  Year  1
Power of reading texts: Out and About (Poetry) Winter and Spring, Man on the moon, Aliens Love Underpants, Beegu, 

Seasonal Changes:- (Learning outside/local walk

Explain changes throughout Winter.
Describe weather in Winter.

Everyday materials: Linked to Aliens love underpants
Tell the difference between an object and the material from 
which it is made.
Name a variety of every day materials, including wood, 
plastic, glass, metal, water, and rock.
Describe some every day materials.
Make groups of materials based on what they are like.

Name common birds: linked to winter theme

Talk about the lives of significant people 
from the past- Neil Armstrong

Understand key features of events from 
events in the past – Moon landing

Use drawing, painting and sculpture to develop and share my 
ideas, experiences and imagination. (Beegu Clay work)
Use a range of materials creatively to design and make products
develop a wide range of art and design techniques in using 
colour, pattern, texture, line, shape, form and space. (designing 
pants)
Talk about the work of a range of artists, craft makers and 
designers, and I can describe the differences and similarities and 
compare this to my own work. (The Magpie by Claude Monet)



world

• Beebots

• iPads

• Cameras

• Flip Vids

Grammar

Leave spaces between words

Begin to use basic punctuation:

. ? !

Use capital letters for proper 

nouns.

Use common plural & verb suffix-

es

Speaking & Listening

Listen & respond appropriately

Ask relevant questions

Maintain attention & participate

Reading

Match graphemes for all phonemes 

Read accurately by blending sounds 

Read words with very common 

suffixes

Read contractions & understand 

purpose

Read phonics books aloud

Link reading to own experiences 

Join in with predictable phrases 

Discuss significance of title & events 

Make simple predictions

Writing

Name letters of the alphabet 

Spell very common ‘exception’ 

words

Spell days of the week

Use very common prefixes & suffixes 

Form lower case letters correctly 

Form capital letters & digits

Compose sentences orally before 

writing

Read own writing to peers or teacher

Use drawing, painting and sculpture to develop and share my ideas, 

experiences and imagination. (Linked to all texts)

Use a range of materials creatively to design and make products

Develop a wide range of art and design techniques in using colour, 

pattern, texture, line, shape, form and space. (Making flower pots, 

exploring colour mixing, hot colours linked to Fire of London)

Talk about the work of a range of artists, craft makers and designers, 

(Linked to all texts)

Continuous access to art and design area in the
classroom , loose parts , construction toys)

.

Number/Calculation

Count to / across 100

Count in 1s, 2s, 5s and 10s 

Identify ‘one more’ and ‘one less’ 

Read & write numbers to 20

Use language, e.g. ‘more than’,

‘most’

Use +, - and = symbols

Know number bonds to 20

add and subtract one-digit and two-

digit numbers to 20, including zero 

Solve one-step

Geometry & Measures

Use common vocabulary for compar-

ison, e.g. heavier, taller, full, longest,

quickest

Begin to measure length, capacity, 

weight

Recognise coins & notes

Use time & ordering vocabulary 

Tell the time to hour/half-hour 

Use language of days, weeks, 

months & years

Recognise & name common 2-d and

3-d shapes

Describe position & movement,

including half and quarter turns

Design purposeful, functional, appealing products for themselves and 

others based on a design brief (Plant pot)

generate, develop, model and explain my ideas through talking, drawing.

Select from and use a wide range of materials and components, including 

construction materials, textiles and ingredients according to their 

characteristics

Evaluate ideas and products against a design brief

Use the basic principles of a healthy and varied diet to prepare dishes 

(Fruit kebab)

Fractions

Recognise & use ½ & ¼

• What is music?

• An introduction to pulse, pitch and rhythm

• Singing to develop voices

• Hook – Action Songs

Name some common wild and garden plants including deciduous and 

evergreen trees (linked to seasonal walk, beach trip and growing)

Name and describe the basic structure of a variety of common flowering 

plants, including trees (linked to growing and outside learning)

Explain changes through Autumn, Winter, Spring and Summer (linked to 

poetry and seasonal walk)

Describe the weather in Autumn, Spring, Summer and Winter and that the 

days get longer and shorter. (linked to seasonal walk) 

Spot and name a variety of common animals. (linked to storm whale, 

outside learning and beach)

Describe and compare the structure of a variety of common animals (fish, 

amphibians, reptiles, birds and mammals, including pets). (linked to storm 

whale, outside learning and beach)

What makes a book special?

Who cares for the world? (Storm whale, Beach trip, 
local environmental walk)

Curriculum  Overview Summer Term  Year  1
Power of reading texts: Life Cycle of a Sunflower, The Great Fire of London, Lila and the rain, The storm whale

Understand key features of events from events in 
the past (Great Fire of London)
Talk about the lives of significant people from the 
past (Samuel Pepes)
Can identify some similarities and differences 
between different ways of life in different periods. 
(Beach holidays now and then)
Talk about history in my own area (Beach holidays 
now and then)

Fireman visit with artefacts linked to Fire of London

Name countries around the world and find some on a map (Storm 
Whale)
Talk about the 4 countries that make up the UK
name, describe and compare places (Outdoor learning and Storm 
Whale)
Use the vocabulary of key physical features and human features 
such Use maps, atlases and globes to find the UK and other places
Make my own simple maps and plans (Linked to Beach and park)
Use simple observational skills to study the geography of the school 
and its grounds

Develop hand-eye co-ordination through ball 
games
Such as cricket skills, football etc.
Athletics
ABC’S 
Run, Jump, Throw


